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PASSOVER/ V SWITCH

 

STRETCH WITH A GYMBALL

Starting on your knees with the tops of your feet on the �oor, 
put your �sts and forearms on the gym ball. The starting 
position can intensify the exercise. The lower your �sts are on 
the gym ball will allow you to increase your range of motion. 
Keep your arms extended and your glutes and back tight, roll 
your �sts down the swiss, the swiss ball will then move down 
your forearms. Keeping your hips and shoulders in line have 
your focus point in front of the gym ballkeep your head high. 
Lower your body down for about 3 seconds and a slight hold 
at the end of the movement. 
To bring the gym ballback to the starting position, drive your 
hips back, keep your arms straight and allow the gym ballto 
roll from the forearms back to your �sts. 
One back and forth is one rep and you should be aiming for 10 
- 15 rep range.

Starting in a �at lying position, with the gym ball in both hands 
above your chest. 
Raise your shoulders 6 inches of the �oor, raise your legs o� the 
�oor, further raise your legs to bring them to meet the gym 
ball. 
You'll then place your legs either side of the gym ball and 
clench between your legs. Your legs will then slowly lower 
towards the ground without letting the gym ball touch the 
ground pause for a second at the end of the movement. 
Reverse the movement to bring the gym ball back to your 
hands. 
Once your legs have released the gym ball, lower them back 
towards the ground ensuring that your arms stay locked out 
with the gym ball above your chest. This completes one rep. 
Each leg raise should take about 2 seconds and should be 
aiming for about 8 - 10 reps.

If you’re looking for a new piece of equipment for your home gym that can 
o�er a complete body workout like no other, look no further than 
MuscleSquad’s Gymball. When used correctly, the Gymball can promote a 
total body transformation all on its own thanks to a unique design that 
targets the core regions of the body. The instability of the ball means that 
many exercises will need constant muscle correction which, in the long 
term, will help you to get more out of your Gymball workouts.
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Start with the Gym ball under your core, with your toes on the 
ground and your hand's palm down shoulder width apart. 
Once you're comfortable, raise your hands and place them 
behind your ears. From this position, make sure your glutes and 
lower back are tight. 
Keeping your toes on the �oor, raise your shoulders up, bring 
tension in your lower back for about 5 seconds. 
Hold at the top of the movement for 1 second, then lower back 
down. Have your focus point in front of you in order to keep your 
head high. 
If you're struggling with movement, you can position your feet 
up against a wall or sofa for stability. You should be aiming for 
about 10 - 15 reps.

Start with your hands shoulder-width apart, palms down on the 
ground. Place your shins on the gym ball. 
Keep your shoulders, hips and toes inline to form a �at plane. 
From this position, keep your knees together and bring them in 
towards your chest, allow the gym ball to roll down to your 
toes.
Keep your glutes and your shoulders in line, so your bum 
doesn't dip. Roll the gym ball back down your shins back to the 
starting position. The inwards roll should take about 2 seconds 
and the backward movement will also take about 2 seconds. 
You should be aiming for about 8 - 12 reps.

Start with your forearms placed on the gym ball; arms should be 
about 5 - 6 inches apart. Keep your knees on the �oor to support 
yourself before the movement starts. 
Keep your shoulders over your elbows. To start the exercise, raise 
your knees o� the �oor. Keep your hips high and your glutes 
tight to stop your backdropping. Your core is engaged and will 
be working hard to keep the gym ball as still as possible. 
Keep your focus point in front of the gym ball at all times to avoid 
your head dropping. Hold this position for a range between 30 - 
60 seconds.

HYPEREXTENSION JACK KNIFE

Plank

CONTACT INFORMATION  
info@musclesquad.com

www.musclesquad.com

Tel. 0800 471 4938 

WARNING:  Before beginning this or any other exercise 
programme, we recommend you consult your doctor. This 
is important for people with pre-existing health problems 
or those returning to exercise after some time. We assume 
no responsibility for personal injury or property damage 
sustained by or whilst using this product. 
We recommend the following: 1) Work out in a clear 2m 
x 2m area 2) Exercise indoors on a level surface using a 
mat in order to protect floors and carpets 3) Keep children 
under the age of 16 and pets away from the equipment at all 
times, the equipment is designed for adult use only 4) Wear 
appropriate clothing when exercising, loose clothing may get 
in the way of equipment or get caught 5) If you feel faint or 
dizzy while exercising stop immediately and cool down 

Instagram  @MusclesquadUK

Twitter  @MusclesquadUK
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